GIFT
#FORGOOD
Social Enterprise Gift Guide
Every time you purchase a gift,
consider buying from a social enterprise
or community organisation to give the
extra gift of social impact.
Products from Westpac Foundation’s
community partners are not only unique
and environmentally mindful, they also help
create jobs and training opportunities for
people overcoming barriers to work.
So, join conscious consumers across
Australia and gift #forgood.

westpacfoundation.org.au

Esther from ethical fashion label The Social Outfit, a Sydney-based social enterprise that provides training and jobs for people from
refugee and new migrant communities in clothing production, retail, design and marketing. Not only does The Social Outfit create
opportunities and financial empowerment for people facing barriers to work, their quality and unique fashion tells a human story. Visit
the store in Newtown, NSW, or shop online.
Westpac Foundation
#forgood #switch2good

EXPLORE GIFTS
Art & Fashion
Gifts & Homewares
Food & Hampers
Experiences & Equipment
What is a social enterprise?
Social enterprises are an innovative
type of business that exist to create
a fairer and more sustainable world.
They operate in all sectors of the
community from retail to catering
and hospitality, and what makes them
unique is that they exist to create impact
through trade.
Employees of Green Connect’s op shop in the Illawarra region of NSW – a social enterprise that helps reduce waste and provides
training and employment for young people and former refugees. Consider purchasing a pre-loved gift to help reduce your
environmental impact. Drop into the bright purple shop on Princes Highway, Unanderra, NSW.

ART & FASHION

APY Art Centre Collective

batyr

HoMiE

Iwantja Arts

Original Indigenous art, ceramics

Colourful sportswear and accessories

Streetwear that helps support

Indigenous arts and gifts to help provide

and jewellery that provides

to help create communities that

young people affected

artists in the central desert community

employment for Indigenous artists

support young people’s mental health

by homelessness or hardship.

of Indulkana with access to artistic and

living in remote Australia.

and wellbeing.

Shop Now

professional development.

Shop Now

Shop Now

Kaiela Arts

Magpie Goose

Studio A

The Social Outfit

Art, homewares, and jewellery that

Ethical statement clothing screen

Art, ceramics, comics and jewellery

Unique clothing and jewellery that

supports Aboriginal artists from the

printed by hand featuring designs

to help create professional pathways

provides jobs and training for people from

Shepparton art centre in Victoria.

by Aboriginal artists.

for artists with intellectual disability.

refugee and new migrant communities.

Shop Now

Shop Now

Shop Now

Shop Now
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Shop Now

Westpac Foundation

#forgood

#switch2good

Artists at work at APY Art Centre Collective in remote central Australia. The social enterprise is a group of Indigenous-owned and governed enterprises that facilitate and market the art of over 500
Anangu artists. Visit the APY Art Centre Collective galleries in Adelaide and Sydney, or shop online.
westpacfoundation.org.au

Westpac Foundation

#forgood

#switch2good

GIFTS & HOMEWARES

ABC Foundation

Autism Advisory Support Service

Big hArt

Blak Markets

Stubby holders, mugs and gift cards

Sensory toys, tools and resources

Comics and DVDs to help create

Arts, craft, beauty and skin care, clothing,

printed with Aboriginal art that supports

for children and adults with Autism.

authentic stories which illuminate

jewellery and bush foods that support

Aboriginal people to lead the growth

Shop Now

local injustice and build public

First Nations businesses.

of a sustainable land and sea economy.

support for change.

Shop Now

Shop Now

Shop Now

The Bower

Centre for Stories

The Freedom Hub

Green Collect

Reclaimed and up-cycled items,

Books, t-shirts and prints that help

Ethically sourced food hampers

Ethical products and care packages,

offering high quality workplace training

empower people - whose

and gift hampers that help end

plus vintage and up-cycled products that

opportunities to individuals preparing

experiences and perspectives are often

slavery and support survivors.

deliver innovative solutions for resource

for a return to the paid workforce.

marginalised - through storytelling.

Shop Now

recovery and create jobs for people facing

Shop Now

Shop Now

barriers to employment.
Shop Now
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Westpac Foundation

#forgood

#switch2good

GIFTS & HOMEWARES

Nature Foundation

SCARF

SisterWorks

Story Factory

Eco friendly and sustainable products

Keep Cups, greeting cards, t-shirts and

Homewares, accessories and gifts that

A bookshop of creative writing by school

that will help support programs to inspire

bags that support refugee entrants

help build refugee and migrant women’s

students, created in the organisation’s free

young Aboriginal people into careers in

rebuilding their lives in the Illawarra.

confidence, independence, skills and

writing workshops.

land management and conservation.

Shop Now

economic outlook.

Shop Now

Shop Now

Shop Now

The Underground Collaborative

Women’s and Girls’ Emergency Centre

YMCA ReBuild

Greeting cards designed by, and

Art prints, tea towels, tote bags and other

Custom-made woodwork pieces that

supporting artists who’ve experienced

merchandise that help support women and

help provide training, employment

homelessness.

families in crisis and advocate for social

and mentoring for young people who

Shop Now

change in the community.

have had contact with the criminal

Shop Now

justice system.
Shop Now
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#forgood

#switch2good

FOOD & HAMPERS

Free to Feed

GG’s Hampers

Green Connect

Green World Revolution

Cooking experiences that help provide

GG’s provides meaningful employment

Chemical free veggie boxes, tour

Eat good with a Micro Urban Farm™

meaningful employment that champions

for people with a disability. All items

and op shop vouchers that help provide

domestic microgreen growing kit and

the skills and shares the stories of

in their gift hampers are procured from

jobs and training for young people

help GWR do good, growing jobs for

refugees, people seeking asylum

social enterprises around Australia.

and former refugees.

long-term unemployed people.

and new migrants.

Shop Now

Shop Now

Shop Now

Gulbarn Tea

IndigiGrow

Kinfolk

Kua Coffee

Ancient bush tea, handpicked by

First Nations herbs, plants and bush

Food hampers that help build inclusive

Freshly roasted specialty coffee

Alawa people in remote NT that

foods that help sustain people, land

communities and fund food relief for people

that supports smallholder farmers

supports Indigenous enterprise.

and culture.

experiencing family violence.

and invests in climate justice.

Shop Now

Shop Now

Shop Now

Shop Now

Shop Now
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Westpac Foundation

#forgood

#switch2good

FOOD & HAMPERS

Mildura Chocolate Company

Miks Chai

Gourmet chocolates that help create

Authentic chai passed down through

employment opportunities for people

generations that encourages storytelling

with disability.

and supports suicide prevention.

Shop Now

Shop Now

STREAT

Taste Cultural Food Tours

Food, hampers and vouchers to help offer

Tours of Sydney’s authentic and modern

young people a supported pathway from

multicultural cuisines that support

the street to a sustainable livelihood.

diverse local communities through training

Shop Now

programs and employment opportunities.
Shop Now
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Westpac Foundation

Employees of Mildura Chocolate Company offering chocolate that both tastes good and does
good. The social enterprise invests 100% of their profits in creating training and employment
opportunities for people facing barriers to employment through disability
or disadvantage.
#forgood
#switch2good

EXPERIENCES & EQUIPMENT

BikeDr

Disabled Surfers Association

Bikes, accessories and apparel that

Surfing membership to attend surf

help enable and empower vulnerable

events at one of 18 branches and provide

young people to live their life

opportunities and social connection for

in a self-directed way.

surfers with disability.

Shop Now

Shop Now

Good Cycles

Hotel Etico

Bikes, accessories and apparel that help

Hotel accommodation and restaurant

provide jobs and opportunities for young

in Sydney’s Blue Mountains that provides

people experiencing disadvantage.

employment and training for people

Shop Now

with disability.
Shop Now
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Westpac Foundation

Pat and Lawson from Dismantle, a WA-based social enterprise that creates jobs and opportunities
for at-risk young people. Drop into BikeDr, an initiative of Dismantle, in Hay Street Perth, WA,
#forgoodand
#switch2good
or take a look at their online store to purchase bikes, biking accessories
apparel.

Haven’t found what you’re looking for?
Check out the Social Enterprise Finder - Australia’s
first national directory of certified social enterprises,
from our friends at Social Traders.

westpacfoundation.org.au

westpacfoundation@westpac.com.au

Westpac Foundation

Subscribe to our newsletter

Toby from Green World Revolution selling microgreen kits that help provide jobs for long-term unemployed people.
Drop in and pick one up at the Subiaco or Freo Farmers Markets in Perth, WA, or order online.

Westpac Foundation is administered by Westpac Community Limited as trustee for Westpac Community Trust (ABN 53
265 036 982). Westpac Community Trust is a Public Ancillary Fund, endorsed by the ATO as a Deductible Gift Recipient.

